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Favorite Holiday Gifts for the Whole Family


Are you still trying to figure out the perfect gifts for each member of your family? You’ll love this helpful guide with favorite holiday gifts …



Read More about Favorite Holiday Gifts for the Whole Family
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Holiday Finds 2023


Tis the season to be jolly and joyous! If you are scratching your head, wondering what to gift the people on your list, look no …



Read More about Holiday Finds 2023
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Getting Started with Glowforge & 10 First Project Ideas!


Are you interested in getting started with Glowforge? Whether you’re looking to launch a new business or take on a new hobby, you’ll love the …



Read More about Getting Started with Glowforge & 10 First Project Ideas!
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21 Fabulous Fall Finds For Your Home & Family


I’m itching for fall and the turn to cooler weather. Fall is by far my favorite season and it’s a great time to pick out …



Read More about 21 Fabulous Fall Finds For Your Home & Family
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Charity: The Pure Love of Christ (LDS Talk)


This article is a talk I gave on Sunday, June 12th, 2023. Since I spent many, many hours preparing this talk and studying this topic, …



Read More about Charity: The Pure Love of Christ (LDS Talk)
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17 Family Favorite Finds for Summertime


Summertime and the livin’s easy. School’s out, the calendar frees up and life slows down a little. Summertime is a time for fun and relaxation. …



Read More about 17 Family Favorite Finds for Summertime
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5 Ways to Help Your Family Drink More Water!


Are you working on your New Year resolutions and goals for the upcoming year? There’s one goal that will help your family’s overall health and …



Read More about 5 Ways to Help Your Family Drink More Water!
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Top Christmas Gifts for Adults


It’s almost time for Christmas!!! Bring on the cold weather, comfy jammies, snuggly blankets, magical lights, good food, quality time with family and of course, …



Read More about Top Christmas Gifts for Adults
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Christmas Gift Ideas for Kids & Teens


Can you believe that the holiday season is already upon us? As fun as gift-giving can be, finding the perfect gift can be a bit …



Read More about Christmas Gift Ideas for Kids & Teens
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Favorite New Mom and Baby Gear


I am just about ready to welcome my fourth little baby into this world. I find it so much fun to see how baby gear …



Read More about Favorite New Mom and Baby Gear
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21 Halloween Party Game Ideas & Printable Checklist


Are you planning a Halloween party, but not sure what to include? You’ll love my list of 21 Halloween Party Game Ideas! I spent a …



Read More about 21 Halloween Party Game Ideas & Printable Checklist
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10 Easy Emergency Preparedness Steps +Printable!


Interested in preparing but don’t know where to start? Use this 10 Easy Emergency Preparedness steps plan and printable with actionable goals and deadlines.



Read More about 10 Easy Emergency Preparedness Steps +Printable!
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8 Fall Favorites Families Will Love!


The weather is finally turning a corner and starting to cool down rolling in the start of fall and the end of the year. To …



Read More about 8 Fall Favorites Families Will Love!
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 Hi, I’m Janel! I’m the owner and lead blogger here at A Mom’s Take. I stay busy raising four boys age 15 to 7. I am a Raleigh based mom blogger that loves to travel. I have been known for planning trips specifically to hit the roller coasters! .. Meet the Team ..
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